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PROHIBITION IN 
WESTMORLAND 

COUNTY TODAY

WORKMENWANT 
HUNS OVERTHROWN METHODISTS FLOCKING TO Summer ShirtsJ * 5 FllPresident Gompers Talks At 

Opening Session of Ameri
can Federation of Labor.

for you coming and going; 
gay, sober, solemn or sassy 
for work-e-day or play time, 

or the

Surprise Sprung By Chief In
spector Wilson Who Is Or
ganizing County To En
force New Law—Only One 
Application For Vendor.

Gains Betwet 
Great As F 
Battalions 
of the Fre

the cotNew Brunswick and Prince Edward Island Con
ference Meets At Sack ville and That of Nova 
Scotia at Amherst—Preliminary Meetings Ar
ranged—N. B. and P. E. I. Conference Opens 
on Thursday.

tage garden 
summer hotel.Berlin War Office Claims Capture of Eight Thous

and Prisoners in Fighting of Sunday — Main
tains That Gains Have Been Made Against the 
French Forces and That Portions Have Been 
Captured.

St. Paul, Minn., Jane 10.—Working
men of the United States will be sat
isfied only with a peace brought about 
by the complete overthrow of the Ger
man military machine, according to 
President Samuel Gompers, in an ad
dress today at the opening session of 
the annual convention of thô Ameri
can Federation of Labor.

Calling upon the delegates to be pre
pared to make untiring sacrifices and 
urging maximum production of war 
material. President Gompers declared 
that success of the Allied cause was 
imperative to preserve the freedom, 
Justice and liberty of the world.

"The struggle means so much for 
the world that if we should lose, the 
lights of freedom in the world will go 
out,” he said.

You get your full money's 
worth in these new ties, 

good smart patterns in snap
py colors to .brighten up 
your Suits.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, June 10.—Westmorland, 

which has been a Scott Act county 
practically ever since the C. T. A was 
enacted, passes under the provincial 
prohibition act tomorrow. June 11. 
Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief inspector un
der the prohibition act, arrive*! In 
Moncton this evening' to organise the 
county for the enforcement of the pro
hibition act. He will visit Shedlac, 
Dorchester, Sackville and other cen
tral points for organisation purposes. 
He states that he has had many appli
cations from persons in the county for 
beer licensee, but so far there have 
been no applications for vendor 4n 
Moncton, and but one outside of the

French Headquartei 
Reuter's Ottawa Age 
man battalions are b 
the constant fighting 
Chateau hhlenry and 
Rheime. Hie reserve» 
declining. Out of 201 
in the first days of 
fourth belonged to tin 
the class of 1920 ma 
ance on the battle 
prisoners captured a 
British, a considerab 
lng lade of this class

Summary of

Parle, June 10—S' 
morning newspaper 
new German drive, tl 
notes that the comm 
animons In pointing t 
day of the new atta 
securing for the en< 
which he sought. Th 
fact that, contrary to 
the two [previous G« 
the south, the enemy 
ed severe losses, on 
which It is shown t 
surprise the Allies c<

Heavy Fl|

Paris, June 10—Tin 
tack on the front bel 
and Nqyon, continue» 
undimini shed vtolenc 
reports that on the 
furious German atta 
after time were brol 
French fire.

In the.centre the ei 
reinforcements, madè 
reaching the souther 
Wood and Reeeons-s

French and Amer! 
tinutng their attacks 
Brussiares, on the N 
ed more ground and i

Special to The Standard 
Sackville, June 10—During this week 

the Methodist church will take possess
ion of the Chignecto Peninsula for this 
evening -tÇe conferences of Maritime 
Methodism convene, In the one of 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Is
land in Sackville and the other of 
Nova Scotia In Amherst. The station
ing committee and other Important 
committees of each of these* conferenc
es assemble In their several meeting 
places. Mlnsterlal sessions were held 
tonight find will continue tomorrow. On 
Wednesday the laymen's associations 
of the respective conferences will hold 
their faceting and on Thursday morn
ing the general session, which includes 
both ministers and laymen, will be 
held.

the Methodist church hi# a good rea
son to be proud.we penetrated into the hilly district 

southwest of Noyon. West of the 
M&tz River we have taken a French 
position near Mortemer and Orvtilers 
and pushed forward beyond Guvilly 
and Ricquebourg.

With the French Army in France. 
June 10.—(By The Associated Press) 
-^Fighting In this war probably never 
has been more severe than that going 
on today In the great battle of French 
and German armies between Montdtd- 
ier and Noyon.

The Germans attacking on a ground 
where the Entente Allies were ready 
to receive the shock have found 
themselves thrown into a slaughter 
house whence most of them never 
will make an exit

At Mount Allison
The Mount Allison Ladles College 

Is the largest and best equipped In
stitution of its kind In the Dominion 
of Canada. On Friday of this week 
arrangements have been made for a 
Joint session of the two conferences at 
which ma#are of common interest will 
be discussed.

The officers of the conference are 
already In their plkce. The following 
are the members of the stationing 
committee, and the energetic pastor of 
the conference church, Rev. Herbert
E. Thomas, Is busy billeting the dele
gates and everything is ready for a 
successful opening.

The N. B. and P. E. I. conference 
who are meeting to arrange the plac
ing of the ministers for the new year: 
Rev. Thomas Hicks, president of the 
conference, and Rev. D. R. Chown, 
representing the St. Stephen district, 
Rev. Thos. Marshall and Rev. Geo.
F. Dawson, of St John, representing 
the St. John district; Rev. W. Harri
son. D. D. and Rev. Geo. M. Young, 
representing the Fredericton district: 
Rev. Samuel Howard and Rev. Clias. 
Flemtngton. representing the Wood- 
stock district; Rev. Geo. A. Ross and 
Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, representing the 
Chatham district; Rev. Richard Ople 
and E. Ople, and Rev. W. H. Barra- 
dough, representing the Sackville 
district; Rev. Robert G. Fulton and 
Rev. Jacob Heaney, representing 
Ch&rlotetown) district; Rev. George 
Ayres and Rev. George Morris repre
senting the Summerside district.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Open Friday evenings

Close Saturday at one.Height» Captured.
"Blast of the Matz river" the height 

of Gury was captured. In spite of 
the stubborn resistance of the enemy, 
our infantry fought Its way through 
the wood of Ricquouborh and La Mat
te and threw the enemy back beyond 
Bourmont and Mareuii. ,

"South and southeast of Laseigny 
we penetrated far into Thies court 
wood. Counter-attacks by the French 
were repulsed.

“We have captured about 8,000 
prisoners and some guns. -

“On the front between the Oise and 
situation unchanged.

DECISION LOOKED 
FOR IN RANDOLPH

DIVORCE CASE
Herring, kippered, box 0.00 “ 1.80
Haddock ..
Halibut ....
Oaspereau, 100 Iota .. 0.00 " 2.00

Date, Feed, Ete.
Oats, per bushel .... 1.10 " L16 
Oats, car lots, bush... 1.06 “ l.iO 
Bran, car lots, bags 48.00 “ 49.00
Hay, oar lots, ton ... 18.60 " 19.00
Hay. small lots, ton .... M 20.00 
Middlings, small lots 49.60 “ 60.00

oils. etc.
•Royallte............ .. 0.00 ** 0.19

city. . *.po •* 0.10 
. 0.00 “ 0.20It was not generally known here that 

the necessary notice automatically 
bringing the prohibitory act into force 
In Westmorland had appeared in the 
Canada Gazette, and the fact that the 
Scott Act is replaced by the Prohibi
tion Act June 11 comes as somewhat 
of a surprise to many.

Th* German Statement.

- Berlin via London, June 10.—"South
west of Noyon we have made gains 
upon French forces, says the war 
office communication tonight"

The German war office, in its offic
ial communication today, claims the 
capture of 8,000 prisoners and some 
guns In the new offensive in France.

The text reads:
“Artillery firing revived between 

Arras and Albert, south of the Somme 
and on the Avre. Lively reconnolter* 
ing activity continues.

“In a powerful attack yesterday

Court of Appeals Sits in Fred- 
erictop Today — List of 
Cases Pending.

-

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jane 16.—The Court ot 

Appeals sits 
pected that a 
the Randolph divorce case which was 
stood over from but sitting.

The appeal paper of the county court 
follows:

1. Murphy vaxMcMillan, Mr. R. B. 
Hanson, K. Ç., fpf defendant, to sup
port appeal from Heertgouche county 
court.

2. Hallett vs. Bank of Montreal, Mr. 
J. J. F. Winslow far defendant, to sup
port appeal from York county court.

On Historic Ground

This borderland between the two 
provinces is old historic ground for 
here it was that the first Methodists 
from Yorkshire settled In the new 
world. Here Bishop William Black was 
converted and began his apostolic lab
ors. Those pioneer Methodists were a 
loyal and devoted people and it is a 
matter of record that their loyalty to 
the British connection prevented tl)e 
success of the Eddy rebellion which 
was designed to unite the fortunes of 
the early colonies of New Brunswick 
and Nova Scfltla with the newly form
ed American republic.

At Sackville are situated the splen* 
did Mount Allison institutions of which

HOSPITALS HAD 
991 CASUALTIES

Rheims the 
Local engagements north of the Aisne 
northwest of Chateau Thierry and in 
the neighborhood of Bllgny brought 
in prisoners.

"Thirty-seven airplanes and six cap
tive balloons were shot down yester
day."

herè tomorrow. It is ex- 
deulslon will be given on

•Premier motor gaso-
*line .... .. « 00 - 0.14

•Paleelne.......................0.06 - 0.22
Turpentine..................0.00 “ 0.87

•—Be barrel, 13.00 charged.
Hides, Skins, ete.

Hides, green...........

Murderous Work of Teuton 
Airplanes Accounted For 
Deaths of Many.

. •• 4USFEARFUL SLAUGHTER OF 
GERMANS IN FIERCEST 

FIGHTING OF THE YEAH

ENEMY NOWHERE 
ABLE TO PIERCE 

LINES OF ALLIES

OBITUARY
London, June 10—Germans bombed 

British hospitals in France seven times 
between MRy 16 and June 1, according 
to a statement made in the House of 
Commons by J. I. MacPherson, under 
secretary of the wa rofflce.

The casualties numbered 99L These 
are me follows:

Killed, officers 11.
Other refoks 818.
Nursing sisters 6.
Women auxiliary corps, 8.
Civilians. 6.
Wounded officers, 18.
Other ranks, 684.
Nursing sisters, 11.
Womans auxiliary cornç, 7.
Others, 8.

Mrs. Martha Robertson.
The death of Mrs. Martha Robert

son, widow of William Robertson, took 
place last night at her residence, 28 
JBxmouth Street. Mrs. Robertson was 
bom in Ireland but has resided in 
this city for the greater portion of 
her life. She la survived by one 
daughter. Mrs. W. Q. Stratton of this 
city, one sister, MITs ’STErtha M<*Xfee 
of Ireland, and one brother, Alexander 
McAfee of Qulspamsis. The funeral 
will be held Thursday afternoon at 
2.3TT from her late residence.

King’s Bench Division.

1. Fisher va» St. John Lumber Co., 
Mr. M. L. Hayward for plaintiff, to 

verdict for plaintiff ormove to enter 
for a new trial.

2. Roy vs. St. John Lumber Co., 
the like.

3. Gibbons, et al vs. Hatfield, et al.
Mr. M. L. Hayward for defendants

to move to set aside verdict for plain
tiffs and to enter verdict for defen
dants or for a new trial.

4. Maritime Coal and Railway Co., 
Ltd., vs. Clark. Mr. W. B. Wallace, K. 
C.. for defendant to support appeal to 
set aside or vary Judgment of Mr. Jus
tice Chandler or for a new trial.

5. Wetmore ve, British and Cana
dian Underwrite*'of Norwich, Eng
land, Vît al. Mr. 1130? Teed, K. C., for 
defendants to m<tt# to aet aside ver
dict for plaintiff i® to enter verdict 
for defendants*

6. Wade, at al VS; Naahwaak Palp 
and Paper Co., Ltd. Mr. A. J. Gregory, 
K. C.. and Mr. M. G. Teed, K. C., for 
defendant to move to eet aside verdict 
for plaintiffs and for a new trial.

7. Fairweather va. Foster, et al. Mr. 
H. A. Powell, K. C., for plaintiff to 
move to set aside verdict for defen
dants and to enter verdict for plain
tiff or for a new trial.

8. Boudreau, et al vs. Ellsworth, 
J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., for defendant 
to move to set aside verdict for plain
tiffs and to enter verdict for defendant 
or for a new trial.

(Continued from page 1) 
8,000 Prisoners.

SUDDEN SMILES all the starch out of me, and if things 
continue at this rate much longer 
there won't be anything left of me at

, _ * &\VT'
latest official communication 

from the German war office says ad
ditional ground has been gained by 
the Germans southwest of Noyon 
against newly brought up French re
inforcements. and that the Germans 
have taken about 8,000 prisoners and 
some guns.

Near Busslares. northwest of Cha
teau Thierry, the Americans and 
French delivered strong a tacks against 
the Germans and have taken more 
ground. They also captured a num
ber of prisoners and thirty machine 
guns. On the remainder of the front 
in FVance and Belgium the operations 
have been of a minor nature, although 
south of the Somme the British near 
Bouzenoourt have carried an opera
tion whicr straightened out a nasty 
salient that sagged in their line.

The(Continued from page 1)
The Germans realize that time Is no all.

*lly of theirs. Germany's only hope 
* speed and it is plain that these two 
considerations rushed Ludendorff into 
.his colossal win or lose gamble, first 
because of the constantly increasing 
American menace and second because 
af the growing demand In Germany 
ror the final victory which has been 
promised for two years, but ^ never 
realized.

I shall certainly have to do some
thing to retrieve my lost prestige and 
recover my position in the world.

I think I will write a book. The title 
of it will be. "How to Reduce," by One 
Who Knows.

The Biography of a Çollar Bill
By LÀNGDON LENOX.

Mrs. Bessie J. Peck.
The death occurred in Calgary, Al

berta, on May 30th, 1918, of Mrs. Bes
sie J. Peck, a member of a family for
merly very well known In this city. 
Mrs. Peck was the daughter of the 
late Oliver Pittfleld of St. John, who 
in the days of this city's shipbuilding 
was himself the builder of some of 
the finest vessels turned out a genera
tion ago. Mrs. Peck was twice mar
ried, her first husband being George A. 
Day of the Public Works Department 
and who, at the time of hie death was 
resident engineer at Chatham, N. B.

I was born In a mint of money, and 
yet with only a dollar to my name. 
Green and Innocent, I left home when 
very young, but T bear with n\e to 
this day the stamp of early Impres
sions.

I have been in some queer places and 
out-of-the-way corners In my time, but 
even when I have found myself In a 
tight place I have always tried to 
avoid being known as a tightwad. 
“Spend and be spent" Is my motto, and 
my experience has been generosity 
pays, for I have a host of friends who 
think a great deal of Dollar Bills. In 
fact, they think of him most of the 
time. They have kept me going all 
these years, and I realize thqt I never 
need worry about going to the poor- 
house, for my friends stand ready and 
willing ,to take me In. They like my 
company.

Of course, a dollar bill is always a 
of supplies

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKETCANADIAN CAR CO.

DIRECTORS REPLYTwo Incidents

Briefly two current incidents serve 
The first is the cam- Groeerlee.to illustrate, 

paign now noticeable in the German 
press apologizing to tthe German peo
ple and to the restless Scheldemann 
Socialists for the lack of victory 
chough eighty German divisions have 
been sacrificed. One of the German 
>apers that arrived today on this front 
says in part:

•‘Our supreme command knows what 
it is doing. Therefore it is necessary 
for us to await a change. Our leaders 
are preparing.
•omlng."

In other words the German govern
ment Is saying to its people:

“Please wait we have a surprise to 
offer. Don’t be impatient."

The second indication that the en
emy Is cognizant of the situation Is the 
submarine campaign on the Atlantic 
coast of the United States, 
of American efforts has ceased 
seen today it Is apparent how vigor
ously they are striving to check them.

British Sold 
x Crawls Ba 

founding 
Taylor.

Deny Charges Made By Those 
Opposing Management.

Sugar—
Standard ..
Yellow ....

Rice ..
Tapioca........
beans—

Yellow-eyed.......... 10.00 "
White......................  9.60 "

Cream of Tartar 0.78 "
Molasses....................... 0.89 “
Peas, split, bags .... 19.60 “
Barley, pot, bags .... 6.60 M 
Cornmeal, gran. .... 000 H 
Kalsins—

Choice, seeded 0.12ft “ a 
Fancy, seeded .... 0.12ft"

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .... 2.10 " 2.16

Soda, bicarb................ 4.36 " 4.40

.. 19.16 @ 

... 8.66 " 
... 10.26 * 

0.17 "Austrians Active.
As the Austrians continue to bring 

up large forces of men behind their 
lines in the Italian theatre the artil
lery actlvit 
are dally

Montreal, June 10—Charges contain
ed in the recent circular attacking 
the management of the Canadian Car 
and Foundry Company Ltd., are des
cribed. as inaccurate and misleading In 
a formal teply, issued tonight signed 
by seven Canadian directors of the 
company, namely: K. W .Blackwell, 
W. F. Angus, George E. Drummond, 
W. W. Butler, R. S. Parks, V. G. Curry, 
and F. A. Skelton.

Briefly the reply characterises as un
true the charges that A. Hicks Law
rence had been refused information.

Referring to the charges that a resol
ution was adopted transferring to the 
president one half ot any profits in 
excess of five million dollars arising 
from 6he Russian shell contract, the 
reply states that at no time was It 
considered in the best interests of the 
company that some profit-sharing 
scheme be devised.

IMr. Day was the eldest son of the lat*' 
George W. Day, also very well kno#6 
In business circles In his time. f

iV
Mrs. Peck Is survived by two daugh

ters, Miss Bessie Day, graduate nurse 
of Boton, and Miss Gladys Day of this 
city, and one son, George A. Day, now 
with the Aviation Corps at Toronto.

and raiding 
reusing. Thi

operations 
roughont the 

mountain region from Tomale to the 
Brenta River and along the lower 
reaches of the Piave River the guns 
dueï°th SldeS *** engoged ln violent

Numerous surprise attacks have 
been attempted by the Austrians on 
various sectors, but all of them were 
successful repulsed. Aerial operations 
on a large scale also are ln progress 
and fights in the air are of dally oc
currence. Large quantities of explo
sives have been dropped on

ity

New surprises ' are What is regarded a 
astounding stories o 
by Private J. Taylo 
regiment, who has i 
gushed Conduct mec 
lor's own story, as 
don Express. Is as f

“It was during ope 
part of the Hindenbu: 
last year. We had g 
two companies toget 
a successful attack i 
direction on the pre 
time we were met b; 
lire, and our felloe 
like ninepins. I was 
and I was trying to 
our men who was d 
knocked out myself b 
fractured my thigh.

“After that I ren 
for some hours. It 

' ’day or it may have 
recovered conscious! 
lng thirst and a gre 
ness and pain.

“I discovered after 
have passed beyond 
we were therefore b 
trench and support ti 
'His front trench ht 
the previous day, a 
occupied were not ba 
but had open count! 
did not know at tl 
that I was behind tl 
all. 1 managed to < 
shell hole near at hi 
another day and nig

“Then a comrade 
Peters, joined me. 
wounded, but could 
freely. He had fou 
other hole near by.

bone of contention, a base 
for which contending armies fight; but 
I am naturally democratic and my im
partial endeavor to mingle with all 
classes has made me a favorite. It is 
nothing to have persons tell me that 1 
am good to look at, a sight for sore 
eyes, Ac., ftti. For one ln such a low
ly station ln life I have enjoyed a high 
degree of popularity.

Even chanCe acquaintances grab me 
by the hand and say, “We’re certainly 
glad to see your face again." Of 
course, I am only one dollar, but it 
makes one feel good to know that one 
Is such a welcome visitor.

On the muster roll of bills a dollar 
bill Is only a private, while a five dol
lar bill ranks as a captain, a ten dollar 
bill as a major and a twenty dollar bill 
aa a colonel; but ni stake my last 
cent that I have more friends than 
old Colonel Yellowback, even if he la 
a bigger man than I am. He may be 
a very bright fellow—one might al
most call him vivid—but he’s still and 
formal and maffi too poor a mixer to 
make friends.

Don’t think that I am egotistical: I 
had that taken out of me long ago, for 
I have been quite taken back on many 
occasions.

In response to many Inquiries as to 
my religion, I might say that, though 
one would naturally be Inclined to 
conclude that since I am a medium of 
exchange I belong to the Spiritualists, 
the fact Is that I occupy the paradoxi
cal position of being a member of the 
denomination which, ^hlle the small
est of any, nevertheless outnumbers 
the biggest!

We haven't any great men in our 
church, but there are piles of us. What 
we lack Is quality we make up ln quan.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. tMiscellaneous.
1. Clements and Peabody vs. Rick

ard. Mr. R, W. McLellan for defendant 
to support appeal under Cap. 180, con 
stat 1903 from order of William Wil
son, Esq., Judge of York County Court.

v„.June—Ph.se, of the Moert.
La.t Quarter, 2nd.......... lh. 20m. am.
New Moon, 8th.............. 7h. 3m. p.m.
First Quarter, 18th .... lOh. Urn. am. 
Full Moon, 24th.............. 7h. 88m. aaCanned Goods. aRidicule aCorn, per dos. 

Beam
à...........2-50 “ 2.66

........... 2.40 " 2.96

........... 2.60 " 3.66

enemy
positions by Italian airmen and a 
number of enemy air craft have been 
srot down..

Official announcement has been 
made to the House of Commons al 
London that 348 officers and

May 16th and June 1st. by German 
air raiders bombing hospitals and 
that 643 persons were wounded in 
these attacks.

As TO AID RUSSIA

I I
# «

11 Tee 5.41 9.06 1.60 14.24 8.25 10.4T
12 Wed5.42 8.06 2.45 16.12 8.13 21.36
IS Thu6.42 8.00 3.84 16.00 10.00 22.8*

ÎWashington, June 10.—A proposal 
that an American military force be 
sent to Russia ln conjunction with 
the Allies, Including Japan and China, 
to aid the Russian people in expelling 
the German military power, was made 
In a resolution by Senator Ring of 
Utah. The resolution also calls for 
the despatch of a commission to co
operate with the American amb&sador 
and others.

String 
Beef-

Corned le................. 4.00 " 4.26
►U. S. Men Fight Well
JAmerican troops fighting shoulder to 

.liter with the French and the Brit* 
arc showing remarkable qualities, 
the Germans are apprehensive.

; f-niany is truly fighting with the 
«’.operation of a tiger in a burning 
«•age. I am in a position to know that 
German soldiers are convinced that 
Germany is making her last desperate 
effort.

Some enemy companies entering the 
tine with hYlf their strength have lost 
thirty per cent, of their remaining 

Battalions identified and

!s, women of the auxiliary corps 
civilians were killed between

Corned 2a.................9.00 " 9.26
Pineapple, elleed .... *80 " 8.00
Pese...................  1.00 " 8.00
Peaches, 2s...................2.20 “ 2.80
Plums, Lombard .... 2.00 " 2.06
Raspberries.................. 8.10 " 8.80
Salmon—(Per case).

VILLAGE CHANGES 
HANDS SIX TIMES

THE WEATHER.
Pinks .... ........  11.60 11.88

.... 18.76 - 14.00
7.60 “ 7.76

MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
ON INSPECTION TOUR

Maritime — Moderate winds, fair 
with a little higher temperature.

Toronto, June 10—An area of low 
pressure is centered tonight over Man 
itoba, moving eastward, but the 
weather in the wefct has been fair, and. 
in most districts, very warm. It has z 
been comparatively cool from Ontario / 
eastward, with local showers in theA 
Maritime Provinces.

Min. Max.

Cohoes ...
Clams ..........
Oysters—(Per dos.)

NO MORE AIR MEN
London, June 10.—"Throughout the 

night and morning the battle raged 
along the new front of attack with un
abated fury." says the correspondent 
at French headquarters.

"On the wings the enemy was still 
held on the same line ln spite of his 
persistent and reckless attempts to 
advance.

“On the extreme left the village of 
Courcelles changed hands six times. 
On the extreme right Piémont, al
though almost in the first line, was 
still hold, the little French garrison 
having beaten off a wave of German 
infantry. Mont. Renuad is still ours. 
In the centre of the battlefield by 
pouring in fresh battalions, the enemy 
succeeded in pushing eeep into our 
line, pressing southward between Cu- 
villy and Theiscourt. The enemy’s los
ses are extraordinarily heavy."

Ottawa, June 10.—Word has been 
received ln Ottawa that no further 
recruits can be taken at present for 
the Royal Air Force, except recruits 
between 19 and 23 years. Even these, 
if accepted, will only be put on the 
reserve.

... 2.26 “ 2.80 

... 8.60 " 8.70 

... 3.70 “ 1.75 
.... 8.10 - 3.10 

FloUr.
Government standard 0.00 “ 12.08
Ontario
oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 u.uo 

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled..............

Provisions.
Pork, Am. dear .... 61.00 
Beef, Am. plate
Lard, pure ........
Lard, comp., tube

In
General Offices Will Remain 

in Moncton—New Branch 
Lines Being Inspected.

2e .........
Tomatoes »... 
Strawberries .

effectives.
checked have lost fifty per cent. Some 
battalions with company strength of 
less than 7 Oper cent, at the beginning 
nt the present drive, have lost nearly 
hair of the remainder. Special to The Standard.

Regiments which reached the Marne „,.„40“cton’Jun.® 10‘ Ho°- J- D- Reid, 
in the full flush of victory were there hÏTÎm *** canata; •r>
“ , . , Pr«»nrh artillery fire that ü?ved ln the city this afternoon from™et. b>. : .hpm * afnele unit a resri- ottawa on a tour of inspection of the 
tecimated them. A single unit a regi- c Q R Bygtem ln the maritime prov
ient of PerhaPs -,000h lnce8- Including the newly acquired
tack Marne bridges, held by French branch lines.
colonials and American machine gun* Hon. Mr. Reid stated tonight that 
Mrs at Chateau Thierry on Juno -, un the moving of the general offices from 
doubtc-lly lost half its number. Moncton had never been considered

by the government. He was pleased 
with his Inspection of the shops and 
leaves for Sackville, Amherst, Sydney 
and Halifax In the morning.

• 12.06
Prince Rupert
Victoria........
Vancouver ... 
Kamloops ....
Calgary........
Medicine Hat 
Battleford 
Prince Albert 
Parry Sound .
London ..........
Toronto........
Ottawa ......
St. John........
Halifax ..........

44 66ST. GEORGE . 64 66
56 70. " 12.00
62 82St. George, June 8.—Mrs. Garfield 

Boone and daughter, Marjorie, return
ed from Boston on Saturday.

Coming as soon after Victoria Day, 
the 3rd of June was not fully observed 
here, as a holiday. The bank and 
schools closed, but many places of bus
iness were open. Thé mills were all 
running. A number of people enjoy
ed the day at Lake Utopia.

Mrs. Daniel Glllmor, Sr., and son 
Horace, and Mr». D. D. Glllmor ar
rived here from Montreal this week, 
and will spend the summer at their 
cottage, Ben Lauree.

Miss Edith McArdlo Is visiting 
friends in Calais.

Mrs. Arthur Hill, who was here dur
ing the Illness of her late sister, Mrs. 
John Campbell, left for Malta wam- 
keag, Me., on Tuesday.

Percy O. Tayte toured from St. John 
in his new car, and spent the week
end here.

Dr. E. M. Wilson and family, of 8t. 
Stephen, are renewing acquaintances 
ln town.

Mrs. James Brydon is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Charles Bell, ln St John.

Pte. Hasen Thomas, who had been 
111 for some time, died at the Gen
eral Public Hoepltal, SL John, on Sun* 
day. The remains were brought to 
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Thomas, on Tuesday. Interment 
took place the same day; Rev. B. H.

78 9064.00
42.00
0.82ft
0.27ft

59 70. 41.00 
. 0.32 
.. 0.27ft

Meats, etc

54 86
62 92
40 48
62 62

Western ... ... . 0.21 " 016
Country -.
Butchers'

Eggs, case 
Eggs, fresh 
Spring lamb 
Pork ..
Veal ..
Mutton 
Hutte»—

60 78
40 4!»tlty. ... 0.18 “ 0.10

. . 010 “ 0.23

... 0.34 “ 0.36.... 0.00 " 0.88
... 10.00 “ 12.00
... 0.24 " 0.26
... 0.11 « 0.18
... 012 " 016

Objective Failed Lived on Sen. 46 58Site, however, Is only a relative mat
ter. When I go into a five and ten 
cent store I swell up, for there I am 
an immense toad in a tiny puddle—a 
muskelonge in a trout stream; but 
when enter a restaurant and compare 
myself with.the prices on the bill of 
fare I feel like an Infinitesimal toad 

gold fish in

. 48 56.?rchine suns, cannon and ncroplan- 
righting defenftvely, have taken a 

nt toll of the enemy divisions whose 
believed that their offensive of

"We could tell th< 
own trenches fairly 
watching the fire of 
tars, which seemed 
away. I was in too 
weak to move. We li 
in the hole, expectli 
almost to be hit. ai 
crept out and forage 
for scraps of bully 
t ions’ and water fr 
After a few days, e 
to rain, and by ep 
and a sheet we colle 
dy water, which Jus

"This sort of exit 
about five weeks. 7 
ers went out and 
have learn 
prisoner.

"It -was the folios 
Germans evidently r 
by the capture of P> 
three of tjiem—to th 
lying. I lay perfe. 
them lifted my leg. 
that was broken, or

BOSTON MAN EARLCALM BEFORE THE
STORM IN ITALY ALLIES CONFIDENT

!ay 27 would stop only at the gates of 
Paris.

Only pur^it bravery unexcelled ex
port perhaps at Verdun stopped these 
divisions and beat them.

Ludendorff*s surprise for the Ger
man people is the employment of his 
remaining divisions if the Allies hold, 
which there is every reason to bfilieve 
they will, the third stage of the bat
tle will end with new light on the 
entire con filet

Boston, June 9—Hon. George A. P. 
Haldane-Duncan of Commonwealth 
Ave., this city, has been notified that 
he has succeeded to the earldom of 
Camperdown, through the death of his 
brother, the third earl The

With the French Armies in France, 
June 10—(By.The Associated Press) 
—Every foot the enemy advances now 
brings him farther into territory 
which Is thoroughly well kftwn to 
the allies and prepared forrofence. 
Therefore hie task becomes momen
tarily morg'flltrcult.

The allied staffs are prepared to 
meet every eventuality and display 
the most perfect dOTMence in the 
BUtfcome.

Suspected Austrian Comman
der Counts on 
Surprise.

In an oceanic puddl 
the Pacific.

In my younger days I used to be the 
picture of health, owing to my good 
circulation, but of late years I find that 
I can’t do what I once could. I used 
to be good for something, but I don’t 
seem to amount to much any more.

Time was when I valued myself quite 
highly and persons thought so much of 
me that they nicknamed me The Al
mighty Dollar; but now, though not 
old ln years, I’m gray and shrivelled, 
and I can only do about half what I 
once could.

I am not even allowed to go out 
alone any more for fear that, if sent to 
the store to make the most trifling pur 
chase I’ll go all to pieces. In unimpor
tant matters the least ^expenditure 
seems to leave me all

The laundry of high

Tub............ ... «40 " 0.44
... 0.48 " 0.44
... 0.00 " 0.46
.... 2.26 • 210

Roll 
Chicken 
Fowl ...
Potatoes, barrel j.... 2.60 " 2.76

Fruits, Etc.
::: lit
... 0.26

Springing new earl
in 1888 married the widow of John A 
Blanchard of Boston. She died in it

Italian Headquarters, Sunday, June 
19, (by the Associated Press.)—The 
calm before the storm. This Is the 
sensation felt by the Italians on this 
front.

Despite the frequent ™«—«ng of 
troops it Is suspected that the Aus
trian commander is counting upon 
springing a surprise by reason of his 
present inactivity.

Almonds 0.25 Poor Play
Actor—We’ve had very poor houses 

lately.
Friend—Owing to the war, I suppose 
Actor—No, I’m afraid Its owing to l 

the piece. ^

0.08ft
Walnuts .... 0.26
Dates, new 
Filberts . ..
Lemonds ...
Cal. Oranges............ 6.00
Texas Onions, per box, 0.00 
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.82 

Pish.

0.00 010.... 0.22 
... 8.00

0.23 V9.00DIED. BRITISH STATEMENT 9.00
3.00 ■y Comparison

He (returning (ram rail) __ I
thought Mrs. Peters unuuJtr Inter
esting this evening.

She—Why, she talked dt nothing 
but her childran and the serrante.

Or. Manan, * bb* M, - go,

0.28rnTSON—At her residence, 28 
Mouth Street, toe Martha 

..oberteon, widow of William Rob
irteoB, aped 72 yeun.

London, June loth—"Beyond artil
lery activity on both aides In the 
different eeeton." rays Field Marshal 
77172*. Tëpo-t from British headquar
ters ln France tonTffht. there la noth
ing to report (Tom the-British front

COLDBROOK POST OFFICE. 
The Cdldbrook post office Is tempo- 

rarilyln charge of Mr, Hugh J.
Medium ... .... . 10.00 - 10.26

Denwerden officiating. Beside, bis Finnan Baddies ...,-0.00 - 0.14
parents he leaves a wife and sister 
to mourn their sad lois.
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